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“My people you do not understand. You are not seeing clearly. My  
people this end time demands a revelation of who I am and my  

Kingdom. The things of the past will not be sufficient for this day  
and the things of this day will not be sufficient for your future. You 

will need a revelation of me and my kingship and my dominion.  
You do not understand. Your mind is not comprehending. You 

think you see how I work. You think you know how I operate. And 
on a very elementary level, you do, but I am Life. And I have come  
to give you life. You must understand. Take your stand to be under  
me. Did you hear me? Take your stand to place yourself under me.  
my rule, my thinking, my ways, my desires, my dreams, my goals,  

my plans, my authority, my might, my omnipotence, my  
omniscience, my omnipresence. Place yourself under me and you  
will stand; and you will understand. You will understand that the  

ways this world sees are not the ways of my Kingdom. You will  
understand that the ways this world accomplishes and gets things  
done are not of My kingdom. You will see that the benefits or the  
rewards that this world looks to are not the most important in My 
Kingdom. Seek you first my Kingdom and my way of doing things  
and you will not have to seek them - they’ll be added to you. Set  
your hearts, set your minds, set your emotions, set your being to  
see my Kingdom as you have never seen it before. Let your mind  

conform to me. Allow yourself to conform to me, and my Way and  
my Realm - so that my Kingdom will shine and flow and dwell in  

you and through you.”


